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The Story of I S T A N B U L
the place begins in 658 B.C., when a 
Greek named Byzas founded a town 
here, from whom it took its name, 
Byzantium.
Thanks to its commanding position, 
its became prosperous and powerful. 
The Emperor Vespasian (A.D. 69-79) 
incorporated it in the Roman Empi- 
T e . In 196 it was destroyed in the ci­
vil wars by Septimius Severus but he 
rebuilt it. In 330 it was re-founded by 
the Emperor Constantine the Great, 
"who made it New Rome. On the di­
vision of the empire between his sons, 
i t  became capital of the East Roman 
Empire. It rapidly became the richest 
and most famous city in the world, 
for over a thousand years the centre 
o f Christendom, with a University 
■ever since its foundation. Theodosius 
I  built the great walls (395 A.D.) and 
Justinian added many fine buildings 
and palaces (527-565), including the 
magnificent cathedral of St. Sophia.
Its vast wealth attracted numerous 
invaders and in 1204 the Crusaders 
captured, sacked and ransacked the 
city. In 1261 the Greek Empire was 
restored, but in an impoverished, sta­
te.
By 1453 all that was left of the 
once vast Byzantine Empire was the 
city of Constantine with a few leagues 
of land. All the surrounding country, 
both in Europe and Anatolia, was in 
the hands of the Ottoman Turks. By 
the standards of the day the walls 
were impregnible, and they had re­
sisted twenty five sieges. But the ener­
gy and genius of the young Turkish 
Sultan Mehmet II, aged only 24, over­
came them and the Turks marched in, 
Mehmet, now surnamed Fatih, that 
is the Conqueror, went straight to St. 
Sofia, where he gave thanks to God 
for his victory. He at once pro­
claimed a policy of toleration, religious 
and racial. The eternal religious dissen-
tion were stilled and his succes­
sors stamped out the Inquisition in 
the provinces.
In this period of wealth and great­
ness Istanbul became a great center 
of Moslem culture: art and craftsman­
ship of the great architect Sinan raised 
several splendid mosques, schools, pu­
blic kitchens, and fountains.
Down to the middle of 19th. centy- 
ry Istanbul itself confined to the old 
Turkish town to the South of the 
Golden Horn. In the northern part of 
Galata there are some buildings in an 
old European style; and they are still 
standing. European Embassies settled 
in the B e y o ğ l u  part. With 
the modernisation of the city un­
der the Republic, the center has gra­
vitated more towards Beyoğlu. There 
are the diplomatic world, the clubs, 
the shops, and the entertainment cen­
ter.
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Ö M Ü R  R E S T A U R A N T
Barbecue — Chicken Specialties 
Drive - in and Dining Room 
Parking facilities
Complete Service Station -  Car Washing -  Oiling
On the "Londra Asfaltı" Highway after 
Yeşilköy Airport 12 Km to Istanbul
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T O M A ' S
Famous Gaskonya Restaurant 
Fish our Specialty 
Now at Küçük Bebek Yalı Gazino 
At the Edge of The Bosphorus 
Delicious Fresh Fish — Typical Music
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Kişisel Arşivlerde İstanbul Belleği 
Taha Toros Arşivi
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